Abstract-The smart city generated rapidly huge of data. Data can analyze with big data analytics technology to give solution from past data in smart city problem and help better solution in decision making. This paper summarizes the existing condition of big data analytics in the smart city in term of the algorithm, data type and tools were built using systematic literature review (SLR) as the standard methodology used to solve any problem by tracing the result from the previous research. The problem in SLR called as research question (RQ). To achieve that goal, we define some RQs related to that scope and clarify each question by tracing previous research. The research paper from reputable journal databases such as EEEE Xplore, Scopus, ScienceDirect, and Springerlink. After synthesizing 15 articles, the results are: algorithm data mining like ANN, Markov, graph mining, etc. needs to improve. That algorithm not enough to handle high data volume, high variety and high velocity to store and processes data; main data type have big chance to give the solution in the smart city is social media. That data has the potential to help in decision making in the smart city problem; Hadoop is the top tool to store and analyze data with highperformance, stable, reliable computing for the different type of data. Combination Hadoop with spark give less overhead to handle the high velocity and volume of data.
I. INTRODUCTION
Big data have to change how we work and live today [1] . The implication of implementing big data for work, like in Smart City, has impacted organizations operate activity. The organizational change or transformation is needed to support and take advantages of the big data opportunities. The organizational should be perfecting old roles, and introducing new roles, creating opportunities and anxiety for individuals and organizations. Research about big data became popular today, combined with Smart City make that research can be the solution in providing Smart City service solution.
Big data in Smart City generated from any sensor that allowing the regular collection of huge amounts of data. Six pillars of the Smart City like "Smart Economy," "Smart People," "Smart Environment," "Smart Mobility," "Smart Living," and "Smart Governance" [2] , Big data required technologies to capture, storage, management, and analysis the huge amount of data with more complexity. It characterized by its size and variety [3] . Many cities in the world that share a huge amount of raw open data in the electronic format that can read, share and reused online. A city can be said to be smart, if the city using information and noviantobudik@s.itb.ac.id technology for improves the quality of services to the public, data communication, reduction in consumption of energy sources, involves interactive applications and active services with people. Domains that are considered smart city technologies contains traffic, health care, government services, water and waste, transportation management, and energy [4] .
Systematic Literature Review (SLR) used to comprehend the concept and implementation of big data analytics and smart city. SLR became the standard methodology used to find solutions by tracing the result of previous research. The problem encountered in the SLR is called research question (RQ). Some of the reason for use SLR are summarizing existing research results, identify gaps in current research or provide frameworks for specific research area. To get a comprehensive result, we explored many kinds of literature published in the popular journals database, i.e., IEEExplore, ScienceDirect, Scopus, and SpringerLink from 2013 to 2018. This paper is arranged as follows based on the research [14] . Chapter 2 describes the methodology SLR in general. Chapter 3 describes the stage used in SLR. Chapter 4 presents the outcome of the research question and discussion. Chapter 5 summary of SLR result and future work.
II. METHODOLOGY
Prisma is a part of SLR methodology. SLR is a literature review of several questions that have been formulated using explicit methods to identify, choose, and critically assess several studies then collect and analyze data from the research belonging in the review [19] . Prisma consists of four-phase to examine relevant research that is identification, screening, eligibility and included [19] . The Prisma help authors to improve reporting of systematic reviews and meta-analyses [20] . Prisma flow diagram can help to generate a flow diagram to identification, screening, eligibility, and included articles. Prisma focuses on ensuring the transparent and complete reporting of a systematic review.
The problem in Prisma is prepared and more specific inquisitive statement of the topic under study with Research Question (RQ). RQ is a clear statement about an area that is the focus of attention or questions that exist in scientific literature, theory, or practice that shows the need for understanding and investigation [21] , The result of Prisma is the answer of each Research Question (RQ) and explanation of it. The result statistically used for metaanalyses.
M. PROPOSE METHOD
A systematic literature review as the process of identifying, assessing and interpreting all research results to provide answers to research question consists of several activities, namely: specifying the research questions, selecting studies, extracting required data, synthesizing data and describing the result. The research question defined in this study is shown in Table I . Identify the type of data commonly used big data analytics in the smart city RQ3 What tools to store and process data in big data analytics of the smart city?
Identify tool that hdps to store data in storage and process the data in big data analytics in a smart city.
To answer each research question, we tracked published research results in several popular journals databases using specific search string. The search string used in finding the appropriate literature is ("big data analytics") AND ("smart city 41 ) and result in proper study findings according to the string as shown in Table EE . Then we applied the inclusion and exclusion criteria to select the appropriate candidate for the article will be explored further. Prisma flow diagram for this research identified in Figure 1 .
Total of the article from the search result in the database journal is 215. Then the articles are analyzed based on Figure 1 to identification, screening, eligibility, and included criteria. There are some of the article contexts about "Big data analytics" only. Another context about "Smart city 1 ' only. Prisma result 28 articles eligibility about "Big data analytics" and "Smart city." -Articles in peer reviewed papers -The article discusses "big data analytics" in "the smart city." -Articles were written in English -The article is open access Exclusion criteria -Books, hook title and theses -Non-peer-reviewed research articles and white paper -Editorial, abstract or short paper (less than four pages) -Articles use the smart city as a case study After applying inclusion and exclusion criteria in Table  m , we get 15 relevant articles that become the primary reference in completing the SLR. The last activities conducted in SLR are synthesizing and describing the result as defined in chapter 4.
IV. RESEARCH RESULT AND DISCUSSION
This chapter details or describes every research question defined in chapter 3, namely: algorithm of big data analytics in smart city, the data type of big data analytics in smart city, and tools of big data analytics in smart city.
A. The algorithm of Big Data Analytics in Smart City
Big data analytics is considered to bet he ideal first step towards a smarter city. It assures flexible and real-time data processing followed by quick decision procedures [5] . Big data analytics require the algorithm to process data. The algorithm has been developed to merge a big number and type of sensor and link to certain datasets to do deeper computational and analytical solutions.
Learning algorithm consists of supervised and unsupervised. The common processes usings supervised learning algorithms for context identification include various steps [6] :
1. To obtains sensor data about urban systems that representative involved context features including related labeled annotations.
2. To assign the input data features and the representation.
3. To assembly data from many data source and turn them into the application-dependent 4. To split the data into two part: a training set and a test set.
Studies included in qualitative synthesis (n = 15 )
To train the identification algorithm on the training set.
To verify the performance of classification trained algorithm on the test set To apply the best performance algorithm in the context recognition. [20] The common process of the unsupervised learning algorithm for context identification includes several steps [6]:
1. To get unlabeled data from the sensor.
2. To assemble and change the sensor data into several features.
3. The data is then modeled using density estimation or clustering method.
To identify the algorithm of big data analytics in smart city, some researchers [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [22] have expressed their opinions. The algorithm of big data analytics in smart city are :
1. Markov models to integrate big data with transport sharing to get better efficiencies to meet the demand for future city services [7] .
2. Block-level background modeling (BBM) algorithm and Surveillance Rate-Distortion Optimization (SRDO) algorithm are developed to improve video coding performance. BBM and SRDO algorithm can significantly improve the performance of the compression, which could support a variety of video applications in the smart cities [8] .
3. Artificial Neural Network (ANN) and Fuzzy algorithm were used widely for forecastings like water demand, quality monitoring and anomaly detection [9] . Fuzzy also used to predict the health of a machine like components of diesel engine [22] .
4. Combination graph theory algorithm with spanning tree based greed algorithm provides a robust method with feature like only applied on two-way roads, guaranteed to traverse each road segment only twice, and runtime on the order of seconds. An evolutionary algorithm is a good option to accomplish the problem of combinatorial optimization in logistics with more optimal solutions in a comparatively short time [10] .
5. Data distribution algorithm has result fog nodes are resistant to problems of back-haul connectivity and could transmit data to the cloud location event with problems of severe connectivity [11] .
6. Water demand forecasting was done with several forms of the algorithm including EPC, GP, EKF, DGBN, SARIMA, ARIMA, HW, BN, TLBO, LSSVM, EMD and Adaptive [9] ,
The algorithm of data mining not feasible to handle large data because it is designed to deal with well-defined and limited datasets. Datasets of big data have characteristic high-variety, high-volume, and high-velocity. Existing data mining algorithm needs to be fixed in how to perform huge volumes, various type of data and time constraints in data processing [13] .
B. Data Type of Big Data Analytics in Smart City
The smart city has a wide variety of data type. To recognize the data type of big data analytics in smart city, some researchers have expressed their opinions. The data type of big data analytics in smart city presented on Table  IV. Big data and intelligence technologies can store, manage, processes and analyze huge amount data in social media like Twitter. The result is obtained third top tweets words about that is being talked about and the location of each tweet in an area [12] . Social media to be an essential data source in smart cities. It makes we know communication between governments, citizens, and businesses. Urban environment [15] Health-related terms in google trends data used to know measure public interest in health. Smart health as a part of smart cities needs predicting and analyze the public interest and behavior. Data from google trends as datasets combined with big data technology, the result of analyzed have been guaranteed effective in the past so that it can help predict and nowcasting [2] .
Data about transport and distribution system used to help decision making to capacity sharing. The result shows a high request for transport. Big data analytics make it is efficient increasingly than individual health care transportation schemes [7] . Video data in the smart city generate rapidly and need more storage. The video needs to be compressed and has high performance to compressed. The results require less storage, strong coding efficiency and high transmission performance to store data [8] .
The demand of the public to consume water can measure with big data analytics. Data water collected then analyzed, and the result used forecasting of the water demand in smart water management [9] .
Data of spatial logistic used to provide an efficient solution to logistic problems [10] . The data get from routes that covering in an area. Data traffic logs get from Floating Car Data in one week. Data analyzed with learning method based on result data distribution of process paradigm fog computing in the fog nodes are resistance and can transmit data to cloud event in few connectivity issues[l 1].
Data selected urban environment indicators have analyzed. The data get from Bristol Open data. The existing data is used to measure the spread signs that have occurred over the years to assess positive and negative trends [15] .
C. Tools of Big Data Analytics in Smart City
To identify tools of big data analytics in smart city, some researchers have expressed their opinion. The tools of big data analytics in smart city presented in Table V. Among the leading platforms for big data storage, processing, and management include IBM infosphere, Hadoop map-reduce, spark, stratosphere and NoSQL database system management [11] , [12] , [13] , [15] , [17] , and [18] . Based on Table V, Hadoop is the most widely used tools on big data analytics. Hadoop ma-reduce approach for distributing modeling and processing algorithms to deploy traffic analytics [ll] , Hadoop used as storage space to store twitter data streaming [12] , [18] . Standalone using Hadoop to store data, Hadoop has significant overhead when the works are submitted to the cluster [15] , Hadoop as reliable software with stable, high-performance, and reliable computing capabilities for the various type of data [13] . Comparative Hadoop and Spark, Spark is faster and give rise to much less over-head [15] . Spark can use to analyze the data in collaboration with geocoding API to produce spatial data from geotagged Twitter [12] . Spark is an efficient step to calculate memory that has better speed, replication for fault tolerance and data parallelization allow reliability when processing large data and require a long time [13] .
A tableau is a visualization tool, but the Tableau could be used for analysis as well. Tableau is only used for interpretation to show the distribution of location in the form of the maps [12] . The table also provides several charts to interpretation something interest. Combination Hadoop and RapidMiner to process data in a hybrid cloud. R tool also can be combined with Hadoop to process data statistically. R used customized python language, and it is little different with common python language.
Mobile edge computing framework providing an application that needs weak latency to mobile end users. Mobile devices with limited capabilities can gain access to resources that are stronger than devices around without incurring costs to reach the supply at its core [4] .
Tools like Stratosphere, Hadoop MapReduce, NoSQL, IBM Infosphere Streams, and Spark run great on cluster system to fulfill the necessary of huge data applications in smart cities [17] . Big data need tools, that can handle all data type for structured and unstructured data with huge volume. Hadoop map-reduce has become a major primary data to storage and processing system that is given the scalability, simplicity, and smooth grain fault tolerance. NoSQL like Cassandra and Mongo DB have also become an option to store, to sort unstructured data and to cluster them with greater efficiency and scalability. MDM is a framework designed to help build the model of the smart city, which it can improve transparency, accuracy, governance and semantic of the transportation and building master [16] .
Based on the result of answer research question about the algorithm of big data analytics in smart city, we can show that in the pie chart in Figure 2 .
The fuzzy algorithm is the most used based on answer RQ 1. Fuzzy has to function to predict something that can implement in any sector. If we need to predict something from the data get from the smart city, we can use fuzzy. Answer of RQ 2 about data type shown in figure 3 . Social media data became most data type used. Social media data generated with high volume in a short time. That may have spatial or nonspatial data like in twitter. Analyze social media provide insight about communication between people with the government about reality or hot issues in some period and location around the world. Answer of RQ 3 about tools shown in figure 4 . Hadoop tools most used to store, manage and process large data. Then spark is best combination with Hadoop to handle characteristic of big data including variety, volume, and velocity. The other tool to store data in big data is NoSQL but used often. Mobile edge computing, HPCC, Stratosphere, and IBM Infosphere also used to process big data, but the user of this tool still a little bit. Rapid Miner and R have the same function to predict something using an algorithm available in tools or extension.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Research on the field of big data analytic in the smart city from 15 researchers have identified. Big data analytics technology to process datasets with large volume, wide variety and structured/unstructured from data that generate rapidly from the smart city can give a better solution in decision making. The smart city generates data from transactional data, GPS, cell phone, sensor, and video. The right process and method needed to get a reliable result.
The algorithm used in big data analytics like algorithm Markov, block-level background modeling (BBM), Artificial Neural Network (ANN) and fuzzy systems, graph theory algorithm, spanning tree based greed algorithm, data distribution, and forecasting algorithm. The most used is the fuzzy algorithm. That all algorithm not enough effective and fast to store and processes real-time data with huge volume. The algorithm needs to expand for better performance in big data analytics.
Data type most used based on this paper is social media. It has significant potential to analyzed which have a better solution in the smart city today. That dataset accessible to collected and can collect in high volume in a short time. Besides that, the powerful tool to storage, stable, highperformance, and reliable computing for various type of data. Hadoop map-reduce the best one to handle it. Combination Hadoop with Spark can give better performance and faster time to store data and less overhead.
Our future research to implement big data analytics with data type social media like Twitter or other. Hadoop will be the primary tool to store datasets and combined with Spark to get better performance in big data characteristic. Processed data visualized using Tableau to provide management insight about what happened. The frizzy algorithm used to predict/forecasting what will happen.
